
Variable Code Variable Name Variable Definition

Code Participant Identifier

Comprised of two different samples from two different poolong 

groups. Letters represent group, while numbers represent participant 

number. 

MF Sex Male=0/Female=1

Sharepermission Sharing Video data permission Permission to share videodata with public

AgeinMonths Age in months Age expressed in months rather than years

condition Experimental Condition  (1=Control, 2=Gesture, 3=Action)

RCPM Ravens Colour Progressive Matrices Raw Score of  Ravens Colour Progressive Matrices

durationofvideo Duration of video
Duration of video watched (control = 41 s, gesture = 43s, action= 45s)

TVD_W %
Total Viewing Duration of whole video 

(percentage) Time spent watching video

attentionnotonscreen Total time of attention not on screen Time where gaze was not on screen (measured in seconds)

attnS_Proportion Attention Not on Screen- Proportion
Time where gaze was not on screen (percentage considering video 

duration)

TVD_Face
Total viewing duration time of face area 

(in seconds)

Total amount of time spent looking at face area (measured in 

seconds)

TVD_Face_prop
Total viewing duration of face area 

(percentage)

Total amount of time spent looking at face area (percentage 

considering video duration/)

TVD_Hands
Total viewing duration time of hands area 

(in seconds)

Total amount of time spent looking at hands area (measured in 

seconds)

TVD_hands_prop
Total viewing duration of hands area 

(percentage)

Total amount of time spent looking at hands area (percentage 

considering video duration/)

N_visits_entire Number of visits to entire screen Total count of times gaze left and landed on screen 

N_visits_face Number of visits to face area Total count of times gaze left and landed on face area 

N_viits_hands Number of visits to hands area Total count of times gaze left and landed on face area 

Time2firstfix_face Time to first fixation of face area Time it took for gaze to first fall on face area

Time2firstFix_hands Time to first fixation of hands area Time it took for gaze to first fall on hands area

FirstFixationduration_face First Fixation Duration of face area
Total amount of time of first fixation before gaze changed location in 

face area



firstfixationduration_Hands First Fixation Duration of hands area
Total amount of time of first fixation before gaze changed location in 

hands area

Pre_Uni Pre-test Unique (correct) Answers
During Pre-test_Total amount of unique correct answers (Min=0, 

Max= 10)

Pre_1A_type Pre-test first answer - category

During Pre-test_First answer given: FS = fair share ('equal divide' 4/5 

or 5/4), Other= Any other comnintaion of numbers that giave sum of 

9, 0= wrong or no answer

Pre_1A_(Y/N) Pre-test first answer - correct/incorrect During Pre-test_Was first answer right or wrong

Pre_Other Pre-test  Other strategy total
During Pre-test_Total amount of answers that followed another 

strategy (not cummulative or commutative). (Min=0, Max= 9).

Pre_Comm Pre-test  Commutative strategy total During Pre-test_Total amount of answers that followed commutative 

strategy (inversing answer: e.g. 3-6/6-3). (Min=0, Max= 9).

Pre_Cumu Pre-test  Cumulative strategy total

During Pre-test_Total amount of answers that followed cumulative 

strategy (adding/substracting one from pairs of numbers form 

previous answer: e.g. 1-8/2-7). (Min=0, Max= 9).

Pre_Rep Pre-test  Repeated strategy total
During Pre-test_Total amount of  answers that are correct  but have 

been said previously. 

Pre_Wrong Pre-test  Wrong answers During Pre-test_Total amount of wrong answers.

Pre_Corr Pre-test  Correct answers total
During Pre-test_Total amount of correct  answers, including repeated 

answers

Post_UNI Post-test Unique (correct) Answers
During Post-test_Total amount of unique correct answers. (Min=0, 

Max= 10)

Post_1A_type Post-test first answer - category

During Post-test_First answer given: FS = fair share ('equal divide' 4/5 

or 5/4), Other= Any other comnintaion of numbers that giave sum of 

9, 0= wrong or no answer

Post_1A_(Y/N) Post-test first answer - correct/incorrect During Post-test_Was first answer right or wrong

Post_Other Post-test  Other strategy total
During Post-test_Total amount of answers that followed another 

strategy  (not cummulative or commutative). (Min=0, Max= 9).

Post_Comm Post-test  Commutative strategy total During Post-test_Total amount of answers that followed commutative 

strategy (inversing answer: e.g. 3-6/6-3). (Min=0, Max= 9)



Post_Strat Post-test  Cumulative strategy total

During Post-test_Total amount of answers that followed cumulative 

strategy (adding/substracting one from pairs of numbers form 

previous answer: e.g. 1-8/2-7). (Min=0, Max= 9)

Post_Rep Post-test  Repeated strategy total
During Post-test_Total amount of  answers that are correct  but have 

been said previously

Post_Wrong Post-test  Wrong answers During Post-test_Total amount of wrong answers

Post_Corrc Post-test  Correct answers total
During Post-test_Total amount of correct  answers, including repeated 

answers

PSIndex_PrePos
Problem Solving Pre-Post Index Unique 

Correct Answers 

Index of amount of unique answers in problem solving task. Obtained 

by substracting the Pre-test score from the Post-test score (e.g. Post-

Pre). A positive value, indicates they did better in Post-test, an equal 

value showed they did not improved but did not got worse, negative 

number indicates they did better in Pre-test score

StratIndex Index of Cummulative Strategy Answers

Index of amount of correct answers that used a cummulative strategy. 

Obtained by substracting the Pre-test score from Post-test score (e.g. 

Post-Pre). A positive value, indicates they did better in Post-test, an 

equal value showed they did not improved but did not got worse, 

negative number indicates they did better in Pre-test score

OtherIndex Index of Other Strategy Answers

Index of amount of correct answers that used another strategy (not 

cummulative or commutative). Obtained by substracting the Pre-test 

score from Post-test score (e.g. Post-Pre). A positive value, indicates 

they did better in Post-test, an equal value showed they did not 

improved but did not got worse, negative number indicates they did 

better in Pre-test score

CommIndex Index of Commutative Strategy Answers

Index of amount of correct answers that used a commutative 

strategy. Obtained by substracting the Pre-test score from Post-test 

score (e.g. Post-Pre). A positive value, indicates they did better in Post-

test, an equal value showed they did not improved but did not got 

worse, negative number indicates they did better in Pre-test score



ET_Pre_test_TC
Explanation Task Pre-test Correctly 

explained

ET_Post_test_Exp
Explanation Task Post-test Correctly 

explained

Transfer3 Transfer Answer with number 3 Asked only in Post-test. Correctly answer if number 3 is odd or even

Transfer4 Transfer Answer with number 4 Asked only in Post-test. Correctly answer if number 4 is odd or even

Explanation Correct explanation of Transfer 3/4
Asked only in Post-test. Correctly answering what makes numbers 

even/odd

Transfer2 Transfer Answer with number 2 Asked only in Post-test. Correctly answer if number 2 is odd or even

Explanation_A Correct explanation og Transfer 2
Asked only in Post-test. Correctly answering what makes number 2 

even/odd

EX_Pre_Gest
Explanation Task - Pre-test Total amount 

of gestures made

During Explanation task in Pre-trest - Amount of gestures used by 

children during explanation of why 7+2/8+1 both give 9

EX_Pos_Gest
Explanation Task - Post-test Total amount 

of gestures made

During Explanation task in Post-trest - Amount of gestures used by 

children during explanation of why 7+2/8+1 both give 9

EX_ChangeGest_Pre2Pos
Explanation Task - Index of Gesture change 

Pre-post

Index of amount of change in amount of gestures. Obtained by 

substracting the Pre-test score from Post-test score (e.g. Post-Pre). A 

positive value, indicates they did better in Post-test, an equal value 

showed they did not improved but did not got worse, negative 

number indicates they did better in Pre-test score

Whether participants were able to verbally explain sum in explanation 

task (why is 8+1 the same as 7+2). Three values: 1= explained right, 

0.5, they answered one of the sums correct but did not manage to 

explain why both numbers are same, 0= did not answer susms right 


